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RUTH CHIAPTER, NO. 40,

ROYAL ARCH MASONS

Regular Meeting, Second Men

day in Each Month,

RLTOm DURANcT. F=ED LsEKssJ
High Priest. Secrary

Manning Chapter, -No. 16
gOrderof Eastern Star.

e Regular Meeting, First Tuesdal
in each Month.

(Mrs.) W. C. DAvs. W. M.
Miss Lucy Joaxss.o Sec.

Strawberries!
15C.

A Quart!
at

The

Manning Grocery Co.

Mr. Morris Ness visited Bishopville
Jast Monday.
This years wheat crop is estimated

at one billion bushels.
Mr. S. W. Barron was a visitor to

Columbia this week.

Messrs. S. L. and H. H. Hnggins
spent Sunday In Sumter.

Mrs. Abe Levi left Sunday for a visit
to relatives in- New York.

What has become of the waterworks
and sewerage proposition?
Miss Itasca Turbeville is among the

visitors to Atlanta this week.

The residence of Mr. T. H. Timmons
near the Oil Mill is nearing completion
We call special attention to the ad.

-of The Manning Grocery Co., in this
iasue.

Dr. William Barron of Columbia
.pent a few days in Clarendon on a

.Bfshing trip.
The veterans have returned from

Jacksonville and report they had the
time of their lives.

Mr. D. J. Chandlerand Judge R. 0.
Purdy of Sumter tried their luck at
.Borne Lake last Friday.
The local shriners left Manning Sun-

day morning in a private pullman for
the mecca of shrinedom, and they took
along with them several guests.

Dr. LeGrande Guerry of Columbia
upent Thursday and Friday with friends
at Martin's Lake and was greatly
pleased-with the splendid catch of fish.

The county commissioners have de-
cided to make aoplication to the gov-
ernor for a number of Clarendon con-
victs from the pnitentiary to work on
the roads in this county.
The W. 0. W. will hold a Memorial

service next Sunday afternoon at 5
o'clock, at the grave of the deceased
Soverigns. Adjacent camps are Invited
to take part in the service.

Mr. C. H. Mathis ad family of near
Manning, have 'us returned from a
trip through 6ergia and Florida,
.where they went to secure a location
for next year. They found what they
wanted at Brookiet, Ga.

The demand for stores in this town
ison the increase, several applicants
failed to secure places to do business in
There Is also a. demand for dwelling
booses. Manning is growing to such
an extent that there Is not an empty
bonse in the town.

The attendance last Thursday even-
ing at the school auditorium was not
as good as was hoped for, but the cause
is attributed to the storm which inter-
fered with the electric lights. It is
desired that the young people repeat
the performance which is said to have
been good.
Bead the big advertisement of

Abrams who has opened up in the
Nettles building with a tremendous
stock of goods that he proposes to sell
at amaziagly low prices. Abrame is
not the man that put "G" in ginger
but he Is the man who will put ginger
In the trade.*

Katzoff has his store in readiness
with flaming red signs to attract the
trade, but it is not the red signs which
count, It Is the prices and the goods .heoffers When in town go to see him
and let him show you what godarti-
cies can be bought for a little money.

Mr. F. C. Thomas has returned home
from a trip to Mississippi where he
has been with a view to Durchasing
cattle to stock a farm near Bloomville.
He proposes to utilize the fine pasture
lands in that section, and go into the
stock raising business on an extensive
scale.

The following Mannaing shrines left
for Atlanta Sunday morning, and ere
this have taken the town by storm:
Jake Iseman, Leon Weinberg, Aron
Weinberg, J. H. Rigby, Louis Appelt,
David Levi, A. Levi, J. W. Rigby,
T. F. Coffey, R. D. Cothran, L. H.
Harvin, Joe Wells, F. L. Wolfe, A. J.
Rigby, C. M. Mason, C. W. Wells,
Ed. Reardon, R. H. Davis, Mack Rich,
porter.
The Phillips Motor Co., have bought

out Harvin Motor Co., and are openins
up , up-to-date automobile establish-
ment. This concern will use nothing
but expert workmen, and the public
will benefit by the experience of these
young men. Mr. Phillips, the mana-
ger, gives his personal guarantee with
every job that leaves bis shop. Thea
will carry supplies of all kinds, so there
will be no need to send away for any
thing in the future.

There will be a Home Coming Ser
vice at Providence church near Tindal
S. C., on Sunday May the 24th, inst
Preaching at 11:30 a. m. by Dr. W. T
Derieux of Greenville. In the after
noon at 4 o'clock by Dr. E. M. Potea
of Furman Unriversity. The public are
cordially invited. All who are nov
members, and all who have ever beei
members of Providence church arn
earnestly requested to be preseut. Din
ner will he served and the day spent a
the church.

ARANT'S AD. is worth ti v ot

Save it.

Wells-Haselden.
Married by Rev. L. 13. N]eCord pa-

tor of the Presbyterian church, at
home, last Thursday evening at, 6:30 in
the presence of the immediate family
and a few relatives. Mr. George G.
Haselden, of Georgetown, and Miss
Elizabeth C. Wells, youngest dauglhter
of Mrs. Sallie M. Wells.
Miss Louise Huggins an intimate

friend of the bride played during the
ceremony and the wedding march.
The groom is connected with the

Clyde Steamship Company of Geor c-
town. The out of town guests were

Mr. Blaskley and Mr. Bennett Jayrowe
of Georgetown, who accompanied the
groom and returned with him.
Shortly after the ceremony the brid-

al party left for their future home on

the evening train.
Miss Wells is a general favorite in

Manning where she was born and
reared and the best wishes of this com-
munity go with her.

DMll Feelng-Swollen Hands and Feet-Due
to Kidney Trouble.

Your kidneys need help when your
hands and feet thicken, swell up, and
you feel dull and sluggish. Take Fo-
ley Kidney Pills. They are tonic,
stimulating and strengthening and re-

store your kidneys to healthy normal
action. Try them. For sale by all
dealers everywhere.-Adv.

The Boosters Are Back Home.

Charleston, S. C.
May, 9th, 1914.

Mr. Louis Appelt, Editor The Times,
Manning, S. C.

Dear Sir:
The Charleston Boos-

ters (Or the Fifty Seven Varieties) ar-

rived home safe and sound, tired but
happy.
We wish to express to you and your

business men our deep appreciation and
sincere thanks for the splendid recep-
tion given to us and the many courtes-
ies shown to us while in Manning.

It was truly a get to-gether trip aud
we believe it will result in the greatest
good for the State as a whole and es-

peciallv for.our individual communities.
We hope that we will have an op-

portunity in the near future to recip-
rocate and we assure you of a most
hearty welcome.

Very truly yours.
A. V SNELL,

Managing Secretary.

A Stubborn Cough is Wearing and Risky.
Letting a stubborn cough "hang on"

in the spring is risky. Foley's Honey
& Tar Compound heals raw inflamed
surfaces in the throat and bronchial
tubes-makes sare, weak spots sound
and whole-stops stubborn, tearing
coughs. Refuse substitutes. For sale
by all dealers everywhere.-Adv.

To The Teachers of Clarendon County.
Before school closes there are just a

few things I want to say to you.
First, I want to thank each of you

for the aid you rendered on Field Day.
By means of your co-operation the day
was a success and we were all proud of
our County.

I want to thank each of you for your
interest for the aid in every way which
you have given the School Improve-

ment. I hope next year we may a.'meet at the very first meeting of the
Association and plan for even better
things in our work.
Remember that every teacher in the

County is counted as a member, and I
hope that each of you will, during
your vacation, be planning for the im-
provement of tbe schools in Clarendon
-County.
Again thanking the teachers, the

committees, the Manning school and
the citizens of Manning for every elfort
they made in behalf of Field Day.
I beg to remain, fraternally yours,

BEULAH M. EDG.E,
Pres. School Tmprovement.

Relieves Bladder Distress and Weakness.1
Irregular, painful bladder weaknesst

disappear when the kidneys are strong
and healthfully active. Take Foley
Kidney Pills for that burning, scalding
sensation-irregular, painful action-
heavy, sore feeling and bladder distresst
You will like their tonic restorative
effect-the relief from pain--quick good 1

results. Contain no harmful drugs.
Try them. For sale by all dealers ev-
erwhere.-Ad v.

Death at Mrs. Julia F. Weeks.
Mrs. Julia Felder Weeks died on
Monday afternoon at the home of her
son, Dr. C. D. Weeks, in her 68th year.
Mrs. Weeks was the widow of Jas. W.
Weeks, of Paxville, Clarendon County,
S. C., and daughter of James Disson
and Elizabeth Weeks, of Pinewood.
She was the mother of five children, of
whom two survive: Mrs. Edna W. Rem,
sn, of Washington, D. C., and Dr. C.
D. Weeks, of Newberry. Of a large
family only two survive: Mrs. Anne
Munnerlyn, of Bishopville. and John
W. Weeks, of Pinewood.1
Mrs. Weeks was a woman of grac-<

ius manner and gentle- baarirng and;
had many friends who deeply lamenti
her death. She was a devoted member
of St. Lukes' Episcopal church, and the(
funeral services held at the residence,<
were conducted by the rector, the Rev.
S. R. Guignard, assisted by Dr E.
Pendleton Jones, pastor of the first
Baptist church, on Wednesday after- I:
noon at 4:30 o'clock. Out on the beau-
tiful lawn east of the house, a thick set
hedge secluding perfectly with roses-
and beautiful foliage all around, the
green grass for a carpet, the blue sky
for a dome, with soft winds whisper-
ing, the beautiful burial service was
read over the bier, in the presence of
loved ones and many sorrowing friends.
The hymns, "Lead Kindly Light," and
"Abide With Me," were sweetly sung
by a quartette consisting of Misses El1-
na Hipp and Ruby Holloway, Dr. J. Ii.
Setzler and Mr. R. E. Ailen. The se-
vice was concluded at the gr-ave at
Rosemont cemetery, where she was
tenderly placed by the side of those
who had preceded her in that last long~ <

sleep, while soft voiets sang of the
"Blessed Home" to which she hrad ,

gone.
The pall bearers were: C. G. Blease.
B. Cannon, I. H. Hunt, S. N. Dunm-

can, Robert Pool, Robert Holmes.
The relatives attending the funeral

of Mrs. Weeks were: Her brother-, Mr.
. W. Weeks, of Pinewood, her sister,
Mrs. Munnerlyn, of Bishopvilie, her
daughter, Mrs. Remnsen, of WVashing-
to, and a grandson, Howard Remnsen,
of Harvard University2 Also twoV(
nephews, the Rev. Tracy Munnerlvn:.
of Gray Court, and Mr. Olin Munner-
lyn, of Fountain Inn.

Most Children's Diseases Start With a Cold

Restlessness, feverishness, an inflam-
ed throat and spasmodic cough, maybe
whooping cough is starting in. Giv-e
Foley's Honey and Tar promptly. It:
helps the children so very much, and
Mrs. Shipps, Raymondsville. Mo.. says:
"I got fine results from it and it is a
Ifine medicine for whooping cough."
For sale by all dealers everywher.-

Methodist Church.
There will be no services on Sunday.

except Sunday scho-ol at 9.:4> a. mn. .\r.
Joseph SprcI, superintendent. Ep-Iworth League. Thursday, 8:30 p. mn.
IEverybody is invited to Sunday school.
Young people are specially invited to

-theEpworth League.
0. P. WATsoN,

Sandy Grove.
Wk' ir. .:itor as news has been

s s.-::,-e in our section, we have not
bon b to write for quite a while,
hut we hope our lettet will be wel-
coned again.
Crops around here seem to be in a

fiourishinir condition, cotton is up to a

good stand, oats also are generallv look-
ing tine.

St. James Sunday school is progress-
ing be! ter now than heretofore, had a

very nce lesson on last Sunday, also a

fine subject.
Mr. an; Mrs. L. Mims went to Lake

City Fridav.
There were. not any preachinz at St.

James church on the last third Surday,
the pastor being at Baltimore with his
wife for treatment. hope he can be
with us next time.
Oar old friend Mr. J. P. Langston is

not getting on as well now as he has
been, hope he will not get as low down
in health. as he did in the winter.

Rose-Bud.

Helps Kidney and Bladder Trouble-Every-
body Satisfied.

Everywhere people are taking Foley
Kidney Pills, and are so satisfied they
urge others to take them also. A. T.
Kelly. .McIntosh. Ala., says: "I recom-
mend them to all who sulTer from kid-
ney troubles and backache. for they
are fine." Best thing you can take for
backache, weak back and rheumatism.
For sale bv all dealers everywhere.-
Adv.

SUMMERTON.
Lets not be false accusors but as one

party, work together for the good of
our great common wealth, of this land
nd country of ours.
And now the County Conventions

have been held and I regret the fac-
tioual lines were drawn in most of tke
sounties between Blease and Smith,
but as such is true now let each faction
io everything in their power in a

straightforward, and honest way to
win and when the election is over
hich ever side wins let the other side
;a A.MEN.
And not cry out' fraud and ask for in-

res.tigations etc.. for such accusations
md demnds of the veople does not
help to bring the people back together,
ind it is a well known fact that one
idc should b, any more entitled to vic-
ory than the other, for surely there
nust be good men on both sides, no
nan will dispute this.
Some people have said they believed

Mr. Jones, was elected Governor two
'ears ago, others have-said they be-
ieved the present. Governor's majority
as far greater than ever declared to
e, now neighbor right here the va-
easitv of several hundred men, who
;erved as managers of that election is
loubted.
Now as fair minded citizens of dear
ld South Carelinalets believe any man
an be honest in politics, as well as else

vhere. let him win or lose.
Two years ago when a man offered
or office of any nature he almost was
nade to declare himself for or against

he present Governor, and was voted
or accordingly. I had thooght this
ear the declaration would be between
Blease and an anti Blease man for
overnor though it seems to still be
yetween the Governor and his oppon-
mt, for the United State Senate.
Now fellow ciizens why should the
lelarations be required when a man

tspires for political honors why not
>u. him in the scales weigh his quali-
ications, and if found wanting by the
lecision of a majority of the voters re-
.urn him to his home, and whoever

neasures up to the standard let him
ethe servant of all the people, and
>otthe boss of any man, and let no
nango in office accused of swinging to
tne ans coat-tail.
At the present time so much is being
aidabout primary reform, until really
[believe some do not know when they
illbe allowed to vote or not, some
nanhas said a man could not vote in a
rimarv election unless he paid taxes
n$500~worth of property, in discuss-

g this proposition with one of moy
riends the other day he said he paid
axes on that much property but he
ad two sons, and that he had never
iven them their portion of the proper-

y, and that. he as father would not feel
ike going and voting, and his sons de-

arred, I wonder right here how many
>eople that are crying out primary re-
ormhas seriously considerea the mat-

As to myself I know I do not pay
axeson the amount of property men-
ioned, but I sincerely believe there
Lreenough good men sent from the
lifferent Counties to tie Convention,
hatwill allow every white man to
rote,and those few who would require

uch restrictions as tax receipts, hiding
laces to fill out tickets, carbon sheets
rstubs with the voters name signed,
reso few and fatr a part. until they can
>nlymake a fuss a windaday with a flig
ea~dline in a newspaper. Let's wait
atintiy and see.

H. H. MEDLIN,
3ummerton, S. C., May 11, 1914.

Coughed for Three Years.
"I am a lover of your godsend to hu-
naitv and science. Your medicine,

)r.Kin2's New Discoverv, cured my
oughof three years standing," says
Ynie lemxming, of New Dover, Onio.

ave you an annoying cough? Is it
tubentf and won't yield to treatment?

eta 50e'. bottle of Dr. King's New Dis
overy to-day. What it did for Jennie
-leming it will (10 for you, no matter
lowstuborn (or chronic a cough may
>e.It stops a cough and stops throat
lunLg trouble. Relief or money

aek. 50. and $1.00, at your Druggist.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Pimpler.
-Adv.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Itchl relieved in :30 minutes by Wool-
or's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
joidbyv Dickson Drug Co., druggists.

5 otr doses ;666 will break any case
ifChills and Fever: and if taken then
t atonic tihe LFever will not return.

'rice 25c.
1ha'.e 01 haud money to lend on
ott.es of real estate. S. Oliver
)'Bevaat.

Anythling you want in sheet music
:i. I.Tili has it. All 25c. music 15c.
>Je.music 25e. by mail postpaid. This
iepartment is in charge of Mrs. WV. F.
Ducker, phonet 0i90 Sumter. S. C.

loney oed on I real Estate-Apply

Campbell '., Drtopsy Cure-Sure cure
fordropsy. F'or Sale at Dickson's
DrugStore.
LOSTA BIIlU)lDOG --Strayed or Itol-

etu, otle Leweiyn setter bitch, color
white and1 biaek, brown rings above
eys hea.vyl coat of halir, long ear's,
cones to tnme, (or'a lBeward if re-
turnettd to S. d1. Smith.

FOSAL1-::-Hou~s and lot on Main
Street in town of Mlantning, S. C.,
where [ tow reside, also all back lots
belnging' there to. app'ly to C. R.
Harvitu or to M rs Kate Hlarvin.
M1ay, 5. 1u14.

Feel Doll and Slnggish. Start Your Liver
to Wcrking.

It beats :t! ho1w quiekly Foley Ca-
thart ie T'[h0''' i: your livet', over-
?me lOcon .Lttit]n--make you feel live-
l\nd'~. a ai.1J. L. M1eKnig~ht,

g1'eable .,ymtoems were entirely re-
movedU by t e t horoughI eleansing Fo-
Le Cath-tie Tablets gave me.'
Ticr a wonder'. .For sale by all

WELCOME GEESE.
An Unexpected and Badly Needed

-

i Feast In the Arctic.
PY Noah in his ark could not have been

more delighted over the return of the
dove than were the members of Ejnar
ei-lkkelsen's party, in the desert of

e-Greenland Ico. with the sight of a
dock of wild geese. In "Lost In the

- Arctic" Captain Mikkelsen tells- of
their need of food, of the fatigue of aIn

2 long sledge journey and of his own ill-
ness. He had become so weak that he

a- was obliged to ride on the sledge. Con-
. sequently their progress was very slow.
1sWe drive on between a lot of little
islands or banks of glacial ice. Sud-

irenly Iverson makes a snatch at the
1.sledge, causing the dogs to halt In as-

t tonishment, and whispers eagerly,
'Look, look! What's that?' He points

fto something that looks like a lot of
-round stones, and I can scarcely be-

A lieve my eyes. It Is a big flock of
,0 geese, sitting there sound asleep. They
s have not heard us. In a few seconds

Iverson is on his way toward them.
r I of course remain where I am on the
1e sledge.
d He takes aim, fires and the whole

flock rises. Stop a minute! Isn't there
i one on the ground? I snatch up the
). glass. Not one, but two are left upon
i- the field, and after following the shriek-
-Ing flock a little way Iverson returns,
dbeaming with joy, a big fat goose In

r either hand. We are delighted and
q drive off southward in the best of
r spirits. Iverson even stops every now
e and then to feel the splendid fat bodies
r of the birds, and we do nothing but
r talk of what a feast we are to have
r when they are cooked. The dogs are
e doing their best. Iverson marches at
e the rear of the sledge, singing at the
r top of his voice, and even I feel a lit-
o tle better.

POLAR RESEARCH.
I.-
Arctic and Antarctic Problems That

t Still Remain Unsolved.
d The era of pole hunting is now hap-
s pily over, and the best result of Pea-

ry's and Amundsen's athletic feats In
the north and south Is that the really

t Important problems of the circumpolar
regions can henceforth be attacked

i-with a single mind. From a scientific
standpoint enough work remains'to be

1 done in these regions to last for sev-
e eral generations.
s The antarctic has only been scratch-

ed, so to speak. Owing to the diverse
.scales used in school geographies the
average man goes through life with
badly warped Ideas concerning the rel-

s ative sizes of various parts of the
Y earth's surface, and so probably few
people realize that the antarctic conti-
nent is very much larger than Europe
r-in fact, about as large as Europe and
Australia combined. Of this huge con-

s tinent we do not know even the shape
and location of the coast line, eXcept
for one long stretch south of Australia
and a few widely scattered points else-
Ywhere, while the whole interior, apart
from a narrow wedge between Ross
fsea and the pole, is virtually blank on

r our maps.
In the arctic. a patch of a million

a square miles is still absolutely un-

s touched. So much for mere surface
~geography; but, of course, modern p0-

r lar research includes a wide range of
nongeographical .problems pertining
to such diverse subjects as geology,

e glaciology,meteorology,terrestrial mag-
netism, seIsmology, oceanography, zool-
ogy, botany, physflogy, ethnology and

farchaeology.-Review of Reviews.

Sure to Return.
One morning a merchant whose

goods did not very strongly substanti-
ate his advertising claims put out a
new sign. He was pleased to see that
a great many people stopped to read it,
but directly he was puzzled and an-
gered to notice that they all went on,
laughing. There was nothing funny
about the sign. it merely read:

- If You Buy Here Once
You Wiln Come Again.

The merchant went outside In a cas-
-ual sort of way and glanced at his sign
to see what was the matter. Some
one, no doubt a former customer, had
added another line, It now read:

If You Buy Here OncetYou WiU Came Again
- To Bring It Back.

1 -Youth's Companio.

Colored Glasses.
t Wearing spectacles to protect theteyes from the glare of the sun Is a

very old custom. The natives of the
far northern regions long ago invented
spectacles of wood with a very narrow
slit In the center to diminish as far s'-

'possible the continual glare of the long
-arctic day. It is sald that the Emperor
1Nero, who was an albino and whose
eyes were therefore yery sensitive to
light, used amethysts or emeralds to
shield his eyes.

1His Preference.
"Good gracious," exclaimed a vicar

as he met a village laborer wearily
pulling a loaded wheelbarroW. "It
1would be much easier If you pushed
It.",
S"Daresay," was the answer, "but I'm
sick of the very sight of It."-London
Telegraph._ ____

His Weigh.
"What Is the way of the transgres-

sor?" asked the boob.
"Fifteen ounces to the pound," re-

plied the grouch.-Cincinlnati Enquirer.

Well, It's Suspended.
"P'op, tell me one thing."
S"What is it, my son?"
S"Is a suspended sentence a hanging
matter?"--Baltimfore American.

A good lookout drives ill luck away.
-French Proverb.

No Discomfort From
Dodson's Liver Tone.

Violent Fargatives Need No Longer Be

Used For Constipation, so Why Run
~.Risks of Their Disagreeable After-

Effects.
To overcome constipation and slug-
gish liver pleasantly, easily and safele-
ly,Dodson's Liver Tone is guaranteed

r by Dickson Drug Store, who will
cheerfully refund purchase price (50c)
at once if you are not entirely satisfied

wihit.aDodson's Liver Tone is made to take
'the place of calomel and other strong
purgatives. It has none of the disa-
L-greeble and often dangerous after-
effects of calomel, which is in fact a

poison, a mineral, a form of deadly
mercury.
Dodson's Liver Tone is a strictly

vegetable liquid, containing nothing
harmful. It not only leaves no bad ef-
tfects, but works easily and naturally,
t.witnlout pain or gripe and n thout in.

' terfering at all with your regular hab-
>-its,diet or occupation. A trial may
-benefit you greatly, why not see about

it inily?--Adv.

Of Course You Use

Toilet Soap and Talcum Powder.
Now that the season is right here for Soaps and Talcums we know you'll be inter-

ested in an opportunity to lay in a supply for lots less money than you'll pay later on.

Here Is The Reason Why
Through a very large purchase direct fromTheArmour Soap Works we have secured

these famous Soaps and Talcums at rock bottom prices, together with special concessions
for introductory advertising.

All of Which We Give to You
These exquisite Soaps and Talcums are sold with a guarantee to measure up to and

in most cases excel anything you ever saw at or around their regular prices. If disap-
pointed we are here to take it back-absolute satisfaction with every package.

The Special Prices Below Is Your Chance
To Come In.

GARDEN VIOLET SOAP. CARACALLA TURKISH.

3 Cakes to Box. Regular Price 75c. Box. 4 Cakes to Box. Regular Price 35c. Box

Our Special Price 50c. Box. Our Special Price 25c. Box,

SYLVAN SOAP. SYLVAN SPECIAL BOX,
2 Cakes of Soap......... ..20c.

3 Cakes to Box. Everything Scented. 1 Can Talcum...........

Carnation 35c.

Sandalwood. Carnation.
Heliotrope. Sandalwood.

Voilet. Heliotrope.
Rose. Violet.Rose'Rose.

Regular Price 30c. Box, Regular Price 35c.

Our Special Price 25c. Box. Our Special Price 25c. Box.

FLOTILLA SOAP. COLD CREAM SOAP.

This is a splendid floating Soap. Just 3 Cakes to Box. Regular Price 20c. Box.

the thing for the kiddies.

thngforSpec il d es Our Special Priee 15c. Box,
Our Special 2 Cakes 5c.

VOILET BUTTERMILK SOAP. VIOLLETTA SOAP.
3 Cakes to Box. 3 Cakes to Box. A Great Big Bargain.

Our Special Price 25c. Box. jOur Special Price 10c. Box.

Armour's Talcums In Popular Odors, 15c. Tin.

For Anything In Toilet Preparations See Us.

The Manning Grocery Co.
ContributIons to Cemetery Fence.

Cvic League............-.200 00
Twn Council............250 00
r. T. F. Coffey ...... .....10 00
r. . W. RiBraha..... .....10 00 T LAT
r. . C. BRagby........... 1000
r. W. C. Davis........... 00
rs. Anna M. Davis........1000
D. G. L. Dickson........... 500
r. J. C. Plowden.......... 250
r. A. L. Barron........... 500 PO RM
r. Connor Wells...........250
r. B. A. Jobnson......... 1000
r. J. T. Stukes............500
rs. S. A. Rligby........... 500W DNSA
r. W. C. DuRant..........3 00
r. S. R. Venning.... -......500 RmneU h e,2Res ite ilesTimh
r. E. S. Ervin............ 5001Re-5adlc
r. Eddie Horton..........10 00
r. John Wilson........... 20HRSA
r. R. E. Harlee............ 200
rs. M. S. Brown....... ... 10 00 Js ogA wlgt el ooe' dpe
rs. Fladger.............. 100Daher1Re.PcysFrtHldy1 e-

rs. M. M. David...........500
rs. F. H. Sauls............ 200 5adW
ev. S. A. Nettles......... 10 00 IA
r, W. E. Daniels..........100
r. W. T. Lesesne.......... 500 HadoThLa,3ResBss heOts,1Rel
r. L. L. Wells....... .....200
r. C. R. Breedin...,....... 300TiktTReGuc,1el.Ptanan'Fi-
r. J. Mc D. McFaddw...... 250iyIel-Oadlc
rs. F. C. Thomas..........5 00
r. W. M. O'Bryan...... ... 200 STRA
emetery Committee.......5786
r Bouneau Mouzon........ 200 TeDne,2Res ae' aeEcpIRe-
rJ D Bradham. .......... 10ndbc
emetery Committee.......1731
r John A Burgess......... 00 M NA
iss Hattie Bagnal ......... 100

Dr. C. W. Barron.... Remmbr.urMuua00l
rs. S. E. Briggs...........300
r. A. L. Lesesne..........500
Mr. W. M4. Plowden.........500

To the Middle-Aged.
ay to yourself that you are enter-Cotn us er rm c.
gupon the autumn of your life; that
egraces of spring and the splendors
fsummer are irrevocably gone, but
htautumn weather Is often dark-
ndby rain, cloud and mist, but the
ris still soft, and the sun still de-
gts the eyes, and touches the yel-e
oing leaves, caressingly; It is the
iefor fruit, for harvest, for the vin-l o t e

ae the moment for making pro-
ison for the winter.-Amiel's Jour-

Gate of Tears.
The straits Babelmandeb, the pas-A P

aefrom the Persian Gulf into the*U I U

eSea, are called by the Arabs the
"Gte of Tears." These straits are
eydangerous in rough weather. The
hnnel is very rocky, and is only

abut twenty miles wide. It received

smelancholy name from the number

Delinquent Tax Sale. Sm tig D ig a
yvirtue of sundry executions issued S l .B

yL. Wells, County Treasurer, and t i i g s

oe directed, I will offer for sale on
loday, the 1st day of June, 1914, at*ganyoe ers .

eCourt House in Manning, tbe fol-
[oing real estate for taxes for 1912,al
md1913:.~~iJ~Ji4
anltonV. Richardson, I lot, 2 build-
j.B. Richardson, 22 acres.
t.Marks-Est Isaac Mason, 22 acres.Sa e L s s 6D y .0
ncord-Gamble Brunson, 36 acres.

Purchaser to pa. fo papE
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MISSIONS.
MANNING AUXILIAR'
"What the Cross has won for chi

dren." By religious instruction, I
the Home, the Sunday school, the Ju:
ior Epworth League, etc. etc.
Education does not mean the impoi

tation of information, it means the d
velopment of character.
There can be no thorough and con

plete education without religion; .

provide adequate religious instructic
for the children, is the primal and ir
perative duty of the churches.
The Sunday School hour is inad

quate to meet the demand.
The great need voiced by th

Lhought, inspired the organization,4
the Junior EpworL League by ok
church some years ago.
Tais might well be called the extei

sion Dep't. for advancing the conque.
of the cross over the child world.
The Sunday School hour is too bri4

and interrupted to give the needed ij
struction in the bible, to say nothing <
the training into habits of devotic
through prayer or hymn study, or I
give any knowledge of the church
history or any of its doctrines.
The earnest, consecrated teache

feels more and more that some tim
must be found, outside of the Sunda
School hour, to meet the great nee
which exists.
When wer'e failing, even with a

our efforts, to hold more than on
third of the children for church men

bership, shall we waste any of our eni
gies by decrying the agencies planne
to help stop the leakage? Rathe
must we feel humiliated that we ar
not able to win and hold so many <
the boys and girls whom we taught fc
a while. Two-thirds of those who com
into our Sunday Schools and othe
church organizotions go out from ou
midst to be swollowed up in the glitte
ond noise and clamor and evil of th
world
In Southern Methodism we hav

50,000 boys and girls in our Junic
Leagues who are learning not only t
be loyal and intelligent Methodists
but also, happy, everyday christians.
When Christ came to establish hi

Kingdom on earth, he took little chi
dren in his arms and blessed them, ei
alting all childhood and investing i
with a new, deep, sacred meaning, an

today His Spirit is turning the heart
of parents and teachers more and mor
earnestly to the children.
A christian mother's opportunity j

far reaching and boundless; she mus
study God's Word, learn his way, an

depend upon Him for guidance and d
rection.
The consecrated mother must instil

into the child, first, "obedience" th
very foundation of character, and thi
must begin in infancy.
Children should be carefully taugh

truthfulness, honesty, unselfishness, rf
spect for their own word, and respec
for anything that belongs to another
Make home so pleasant for your boy

that they will hold it dearer than an
other spot.
Keep plenty of good books at hand

also games both instructive and amu
ing. Encourage them to invite thei
young friends to their homes, for th
boy that feels at liberty to do this, ha
no inclination to seek companions 1:
the street.
Moral training in the Home by th

mother is the protection which oni
she can throw ab-ut the heart and lif
of her child. The duty of every- motl
er is to till her child's life so full u

good things that there is no room fo
the evil.
-In closing if I can impress upo

mothers the stupendous task which :
theirs, in shaping souls for eternity
my message will not be in vain. You
opportunities are unlimited, your re
sponsibilities unbounded.
God grant that you may rise in th

strength of consecrated mother-hood
and with the help of the Heavenl:
Father, shape the lives of your chi
dren for christian usefulness here, an
for an eternity of bliss here-after.
A member of Missionary Societ

Methodist Church.

DIET AND COLOR.
What Man Eats Seems to Determin

the Shade of His Skin.
What you eat determines your color

according to Bergfleld, a German lnves
tigator-not necessarily that you your
self could effect any change of color
but your ancestors for thousands o
years have unconsciously been influ
enced by the food they have eaten anc
the drinks they have drunk.
For Instance, the original men wert

black, says Bergfleld. Their chief die
was of vegetables and fruits, he ex
plains, and these same foods contat
manganates that are not unlike Iron
Dark browns and blacks result fron
this combination. It Is a scientific fac
that negroes who drink milk and ea
meat are never as dark as those whi
eat vegetables.
He goes on to add that the Indian Il

red because for hundreds and perhap:
thousands of years he has taken int
his system the haemoglobln or red ma
terial In the blood of animals whic1
he has killed for their food.
Again, Mongols are yellow becaus<

they have descended from races tha
were fruit eating and who, makinj
their way into the deepest nooks an<
widest plains of Asia, developed inti
shepherds and lived largely on mill
Of course it is known that milk con
tains a certain per cent of chlorine an<
has a decidedly bleaching effect. L
the case of Caucasians they are said ti
have become white by adding salt ti
their foods, which common salt Is
strong chloride and powerful In bleach
ing the skin.-Chicago Tribune.

ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION.
How the Pulmotor is Used to Restor,

Normal Breathing.
The pulmnotor is an automatic resus

citation appliance which produces
flow of inhaled and exhaled air by
single nozzle, the rhythm of respiratioa
adjusting Itself automatically to th
dimensions of the lung, and thus th
astonishing result is produced of
seemingly lifeless hody beginning t
breathe regularly as soon as the pul
motor is placed In connection 'with I1
The pulmotor works directly on th
respiratory organs and If the spark (
life still exists will fan It Into a flam
and give the heart and lungs a chanc
to fight.
The pulmotor is used on persons over
come by gas, electric shock, appareni
ly drowned or in other cases where th~
breathing of the patient has been ser:
ously impaired or stopped entirely an
where there still remains a slight hear
action. Its motive power Is an oxyge
cylinder containing this gas, which *1
supply a 00 per cent mixture of al
and oxygen to the patient for fort
minutes. It has a great advantag
over artificial respiration by handi
that it forces larger amounts of oxa
genated air Into tao lungs than It
possible by ordinary methods of artif
cial respiration, and the work can h
kept up longer.-Philadelphlfa Press.

DaIly Thought.
Never write on a subject 'withol

havIng first read yourself full of I
and never read on a subject till yc
have thcught yourself hungry on It.
Rihtar.


